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Abstract
Objectives-To define current clinical practice of

lithium prescribing and monitoring and to compare
hospital based practice with general practice.
Design-Prospective study of doctors' practice.
Setting-Psychiatric hospital day and outpatient

facilities and general practices in Edinburgh and
Midlothian district (population 600 000).
Subjects-458 patients taking lithiumwho had been

stabilised andwho remained as outpatients duringthe
year of study. 219 were treated by their general
practitioner and 190 by the hospital; 49 had shared
care or care transferred during the study.
Main outcome measures-Daily dose, duration of

treatment, psychiatric diagnosis, mean annual serum
lithium concentration, frequency of occurrence of
and response to raised serum concentrations.

Results-Compared with hospital doctors general
practitioners were more likely to prescribe lithium
three or more times daily (43/219 (general practice) v
10/190 (hospital); x2=18-6, p=0-001) and to estimate
serum concentrations less frequently (4.5 v 5 3
measurements/year; t=3-04, p=0.003), and their
patients were more likely to experience raised lithium
concentrations (39/219 v 17/190; x2=6-8, p=0-01).
One third of doctors made no response to raised
lithium concentrations in the next six weeks.
Conclusions-General practitioners and hospital

doctors care for similar types of patients and the
stringency of lithium surveillance varies greatly
among doctors. Certain aspects ofpractice give cause
for concern and could be improved by following more
uniform guidelines.

Introduction
Lithium is widely used in the prophylaxis of manic

depressive illness, and because of its pharmacokinetic
and toxic properties regular monitoring of serum
concentrations is recommended. Guidelines on how
often serum concentrations should be measured vary
from source to source: at the time ofour study the British
National Formulary suggested monthly estimations but
now recommends estimations every three months.'
Some authorities suggest six monthly estimations or
less,2 and most psychiatric texts recommend two
monthly checks.'4 Medical insurance companies
report that as many as 10% of claims for negligent
psychiatric practice are associated with lithium treat-
ment, particularly inadequate monitoring.' When
clinical guidelines vary acceptable practice is that
performed by our peers. We conducted a study to define
the standards of prescribing and monitoring by general
practitioners and psychiatrists in hospital outpatient
clinics for patients established on lithium treatment and
to suggest ways of implementing improved safe and
effective practice.

Subjects and methods
Lothian Health Board is well suited for such a study as

there is one NHS clinical chemistry laboratory in the
area that performs serum lithium measurements and its

result sheets form the basis of an established lithium
register which contains details on all patients who have
had serum lithium concentrations checked since 1970.6
The laboratory interacts with practitioners in that
reminders are sent to them regarding patients known to
be taking lithium who have not had a serum estimation
in the past 12 weeks. We prospectively collected a copy
of the results of each serum lithium measurement
(displaying details of practitioner, current dose, date
and time of sample, and presence of side effects) over
one year from June 1988. We established a new file
which integrated information from the existing
Edinburgh lithium register and the Lothian psychiatric
case register. The case register records all patient
contacts with psychiatric services in Edinburgh and
Midlothian (population 600 000), including basic
demographic details, hospital admissions, and casenote
psychiatric diagnosis based on the International
Classification of Diseases (ninth revision).7 Further
information on prescribed drug regimens and reasons
for any dose changes implemented were acquired by
postal communication with practitioners and occasion-
ally with patients.
The local laboratory recommends a therapeutic range

for lithium of 0 6-1 0 mmol/l, and this is clearly stated
on request and result sheets for lithium measurements.
A concentration greater than 1 -05 mmol/l was defined as
above the therapeutic range. Mean annual serum
lithium concentration was calculated in each case by
dividing the sum ofthe concentrations by the number of
estimations, excluding samples not taken 12-18 hours
after the last dose. Duration oftreatment was defined as
continuous duration in years, without a break in lithium
treatment of more than six months. The time in weeks
between the data ofa serum estimation that gave a result
above the therapeutic range and the date of the next
serum check was recorded. Ifthe dose had been altered,
the alteration was assumed to have occurred at the time
of receipt of the abnormal result. Practitioners were
contacted by post only after a dose had been altered
to determine the reasons for that alteration. The
laboratory contacts practitioners directly when serum
concentrations are above 1 2 mmol/l. Diagnosis was
defined from the Lothian psychiatric case register as
that at the time of last hospital discharge or last
outpatient contact if the patient had had no admissions.
For the purposes of data analysis diagnoses of circular
manic depression subtypes were recoded as bipolar, and
manic depressive psychosis depressed type, neurotic
depression, and depressive disorder were recoded as
unipolar affective disorder.

For inclusion in the study the patients had to meet the
following criteria: firstly, they had to be resident in the
area covered by Lothian psychiatric case register
(Edinburgh lithium register covers a wider area);
secondly, they had to have been taking lithium for
longer than six months during the year of study (as
frequency ofserum estimation is inaccurate for patients
taking lithium for only short periods); and, thirdly, they
had to remain as outpatients during the year of study (as
higher frequency of serum estimation during inpatient
period would bias findings). Analysis was by the x2 test
for categorical variables and by Student's t test and
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analysis of variance for continuous variables. Several
variables were categorised for particular analyses-
namely, age (<65 v -65 years) and annual serum
lithium concentrations (¢0 6 mmol/l v <0 6 mmol/l).

Results
In all, 936 patients had serum lithium estimations

during the year ofstudy, giving a one year prevalence of
0-16%. A point prevalence of 0 13% at the midpoint of
the study year was estimated by excluding those who
began lithium treatment after that time (n 80) or who
discontinued it in the first six months (n=75). The
inclusion criteria were met by 458 patients, ofwhom 219
were supervised by their general practitioner and 190 at
psychiatric outpatient clinics; in the remaining 49
patients supervision was shared between the two or
passed on during the year of study. The mean age of
patients was 55 8 (SD 16) years (range 18-93 years) and
219(68%) werewomen. On average patients had had 36
psychiatric hospital admissions, with 9 1 years having
elapsed since their first admission and 4 9 years since
their last admission, and had been taking continuous
lithium treatment for 6-8 years. Their mean annual
serum lithium concentration was 0-69 mmol/l, and they
had an average of 5 *0 (SD 2 -8; range 1-18) estimations a
year. Two hundred and fifty two patients were taking
lithium once daily, 146 twice daily, and 60 three or more
times daily.

SUPERVISON OF LITHIUM TREATMENT

Comparisons of general practitioner and hospital
based cases found no significant difference between
these populations in age, sex, total number of admis-
sions, time since first admission, diagnosis, and
duration of treatment. Patients supervised by their
general practitioner, however, were significantly imore
likely to receive lithium three or more times daily (43/
219 (general practitioner) v 10/190 (hospital); yj= 18 6,
df= 1, p=0-001), had had more time since their last
hospital admission (5 8 v 4 4 years; t=2-76, p=0 006),
had a higher mean annual lithium concentration (0-71
v 0-66mmol/l; t=2-54, p=0-01), and had their serum
lithium concentration estimated less often (4 5 v 5 3
measurements/year; t=3104, p=0*003).

VARIATION IN SERUM LITHIUM CONCENTRATIONS

To determine the amount of variation within each
patients' measurements, the proportion of patients
whose lithium concentrations remained within the
locally recommended therapeutic range and those who
had concentrations above and below it were defined by
using only those samples taken 12-18 hours after the
last dose. In 181 (39%) patients all the results of
estimations of lithium concentration were within 0-6-
1-0 mmol/l, in 55 patients at least one result was above
this range, and in 196 at least one result was below.
Twenty six (6%) had results both above and below the
range. Taking the wider range of 0-4-1 -0 mmol/l (with
a low point which is often clinically acceptable,
especially for elderly patients), 309 patients had results
within the range for all estimations, 73 had at least one
result above the range, 68 (15%) had one result below,
and eight had results both above and below.

FREQUENCY OF RAISED LITHIUM CONCENTRATIONS AND
DOCTORS' RESPONSE

There were three cases of serious lithium toxicitv,
two precipitated by physical illness (serum lithium
1-5 and 2 -1 mmol/l) and one (serum lithium 4 4 miol/
1) in a patient who had not had serum lithium
concentrations checked for four years and who required
emergency medical admission. Serum concentrations
above the therapeutic range were detected in 56
patients, and these patients were more likely to

be supervised by their geineral practitioner than at
hospital clinics (39/219 (general practitioner) v 17/190
(hospital); X --6 8, df-l1, pO001). Despite more
patients in the general practitioner group having raised
concentrations, general practitioners altered doses
in significantly fewer patients than did hospital prac-
titioners (38/219 (general practitioners) v 56/190
(hospital); X-= 8 4, df= 1, p=0-01). Most practitioners
responded rapidly to high serum lithium concentrations
but one third did not respond within the next six
weeks. When doctors did respond the most comnion
actions were to repeat the serum estimation or reduce
the dosage, or both. The commonest reasons for
changing the dose were high serum concentrations
in the absence of clinical indicators, side effects,
stabilising concentrations, aiming at concentrations
nearer top or bottom of range, and high serum
concentrations associated with toxic symptoms or
predisposing conditions.

In 18 patients the lithium dose was reduced because
of insidiously increasing lithium concentrations in the
absence of any known predisposing circumstances or
clinical signs. These patients were followed up in detail
after the end of the study year as it is because of such
cases that routine monitoring is recommended. Four of
these patients were referred for specialist medical
opinions because of lithium toxicity or renal compli-
cations either during the year of study or within the
next six months.

FREQUENCY OF SERUM LITHIUM ESTIMATIONS

Patients in their first year of lithium treatment had
serum estimations performed more frequently (6-9/
year), but beyond this there was no significant change
with increasing duration of treatment (average 5 0/year
for treatment durations of 2-18 years). Elderly patients
had their serum concentrations estimated more often
than younger patients (5-4/year (:65 years) v 4-9/year
(<65); t=4-2 p-004). Patients who had their serum
concentrations checked monthly or more often
were conmpared with the rest of the population and
did not differ significantly in any of the recorded
measures.

Practitioners caring for these patients were contacted
by telephone to determine the reasons for such close
monitoring. Most replied that they were following the
guidelincs in the British National Formulary (which at
that time recommended monthly estimations),
but several cited particular reasons such as poor
compliance, concurrent diuretic treatment, poor renal
function, or unstable psychiatric condition. Eighty
five patients had serunm concentrations checked only
once or twice in the year, and these patients were more
likely to be monitored by their general practitioner
than in hospital (57/219 (gcneral practitioner) v 28/190
(hospital); y--7*9, df= 1, p0-0-1) and to have longer
durationi of treatment than the rest of the population
(7 6 years (low frequency of serum checks) v 6 7 years
(total population); t=2 7, p--0 01). The patients were
similar in all other measures.

PSYCIIIA1 RIC DIAGNOSIS

Diagnosis was defined as bipolar affective disorder
in 223 cases and unipolar disorder in 165 cases; other
diagnoses included aggression, migraine, and other
functioiial psychoses. Patients with bipolar disorders
had had more hospital admissions (4 4 (bipolar) v 2-9
(unipolar); t=13 6, p=0-001) and more time had
elapsed since their first admission (10-2 years v 8-8
ycars; t--46, p=0*03) when compared with patients
with unipolar disorders. They also had longer durations
of treatment (5 1 years (bipolar) v 4*4 years (unipolar);
t--8 l, p-0(005). Ncither the mean annual serum
lithium concentration nor the frequency of serum
estimations was related to diagnosis.
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Discussion
We identified all patients receiving lithium treatment

within a defined region who had serum lithium
concentrations measured during one year by using the
results service of the local clinical chemistry depart-
ment. Such a service enables identification of a
particular clinical population and is a valuable source
in the process of medical audit. Most studies of people
taking lithium have been on patients attending special-
ised lithium clinics, which are attended only by
selected patients.89 Two studies have attempted to
identify all patients on lithium within defined areas and
report a point prevalence of 0-08% in south west
Scotland'° and 0 15% in Sweden," similar to the 0 13%
in our study. There may be a few patients taking
lithium who did not have a serum lithium estimation
during the year of study, but the likelihood is reduced
by the existence of the lithium register. Despite the
presence of the register, and probably because of the
differences in published guidelines, there is wide
variation in the frequency with which different
practitioners measure serum lithium concentrations. If
peer practice is to be used as a standard, with hospital
doctors checking serum concentrations every 10 weeks
and general practitioners every 12 weeks, inadequate
monitoring could be equated with checking less than
six monthly, as observed in 22 cases in this region.

It should be noted that close surveillance of serum
concentrations (monthly estimations) is recommended
in certain subgroups of patients-for example those
taking diuretics (thiazides, amiloride and the angio-
tensin converting enzyme inhibitors) and those with
renal disease or poor renal function.'2 In this survey,
close monitoring mostly occurred because the doctor
was following a particular set of guidelines rather than
because of a specific indication.
The value of regular monitoring is illustrated by

examination of cases in which serum concentrations
rise in the absence ofany known predisposing causes or
clinical evidence of worsening side effects or toxicity.
Unexplained high serum concentrations should be
further assessed and investigated to detect causes such
as declining renal function. (In an additional part of the
study, which will be reported later, these patients were
found to have significantly lower creatinine clearances
than the rest of the group: 62-4 v 75-4 ml/min (I 73 m2
surface area).) Given that individual variation is
sufficient that 1 in 6 patients will experience a high
result during one year, it is prudent to repeat the
measurement before reducing the dose. A repeat
measurement is best done within the next two weeks as
the serum concentration may continue to rise. Although
previous recommendations included wider therapeutic
ranges, it is concerning that one third of doctors made
no response to raised concentrations within six weeks.
Regular monitoring, responding to high concen-
trations, and recognition ofpredisposing circumstances
and early signs of toxicity by the patient and the
practitioner can minimise the risk of serious toxicity.
The comparison of general practitioner and hospital

based supervision reveals differences in the delivery of
service, but this does not necessarily equate with
inferiority of care. Patients had not been randomly

allocated to their base of supervision, and given the
similarity in demographic details and psychiatric
history, it is difficult to determine the factors influenc-
ing this choice of care. This issue merits further study.
Consistent standards of care are more easily delivered
by specialised lithium clinics, which exist in many
centres and have been well described,"3 1 and with the
provision of equipment that enables instant measure-
ment of serum lithium concentrations, delays in
response to abnormal results could be minimised.'5
Nevertheless, many patients and their doctors prefer
lithium treatment to be supervised by their general
practitioner or by individual psychiatrists, and in the
current climate of health service development it is
probable that increasing numbers of patients will be
supervised by their general practitioner. This is the
second study to find differences in the standards of
lithium supervision between different parts of the
health service, and hence it is important that all
practitioners have a good understanding of current
guidelines on the frequency of serum lithium esti-
mations and reviews of thyroid, renal, and cardiac
status.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Guidelines for dosage schedules and the frequency
of serum lithium estimations need to be consistent and
widely available. Locally this will be implemented by
sending a form to practitioners along with annual
review reminders from the lithium register. High
serum lithium concentrations in the absence of
predisposing conditions need to be investigated as they
may be caused by declining renal function.
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